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P.E. Kit Days: 

Every child in Year 4 will have PE on 
Thursdays 

The following days also apply: 

Durham: Tuesday 

Aberdeen: Wednesday 

Warwick: Friday 

Home School Books 

and Homework: 

Home School books are taken 
home every day so that you can 
record when your child reads 
with you. This needs to be done 
as often as possible, preferably 
at least twice a week. 

Children will also bring home 
spellings to learn every week 
related to a spelling rule or pat-
tern taught in class, Reading 
comprehension homework and 
Maths homework related to 
what has been covered in class 
will also be set. 

Special Events and 

dates for your diary 

this term: 

Bank Holiday: 

Monday 6th May 

 

School Visits and  

Outings: 

Tuesday 7th May 

Year 4 School Trip— 

Science Museum 



. 

This half term in English, we are  continuing to 
follow The Power Of Reading Scheme.  Our 
next text is “The Pedlar of Swaffham” which is a  
text form a book called  “Tales of Wonder and 
Wisdom” We will be covering a variety of differ-
ent writing techniques, including diary entries, 
letter writing and report writing based on and 
around the text. 

In Maths this year, we are continuing to follow 
the Singapore style of Maths.  Every child in the 
year is  continuing to work on Book 4, and les-
sons are differentiated by the pace of the les-
sons and coverage of the chapters.   

Miss Sands Class will be learning about deci-
mal numbers and adding decimal numbers 

Miss Hurley’s Class will be learning about Frac-
tions 

Miss Allan’s Class will be learning about Frac-
tions 

The topic for this half term is St Lucia! 

The children have produced some fantastic 
Easter Holiday homework for us and are ob-
viously keen and excited about this topic.  
We will be learning about where St Lucia is 
and it’s geographical points of interest.  We 
will also be learning about life on the island.  
If you have any information that you would 
wish to share about St Lucia or are from St 
Lucia yourself, please get in touch with any 
of the class teachers! 

The theme for DT this half term is Story-
books! The children will be learning about the 
techniques that are used in creating story-
books that have moving parts and learning 
how to create these themselves.  The chil-
dren will then eventually create their own 
storybook with moving parts to take home!  

The science topic this half term will Earth and 
Atmosphere.  Children will be learning about 
the atmosphere and it’s components as well 
as learning about rocks and soils.  Our 
school trip to the Science Museum will help 
to embed some of the learning that we cover 
in class.  

In ICT we will be focussing on  using the 
Photostory software. Children will be creating 
their own interactive stories to share with a 
reception class at the end of the half term.  
They will be using picture effects and incor-
porate sound clips into their multimedia slide 
shows. 

English 

Science 

Maths 

 

Topic Art/ Design Technology 

Challenge Week 

Sustainability! 

 

ICT 

PSHE 

The PSHE topic for this half term is 
“”Relationships” We will be looking at people 
who are important to us and why they are 
important to us.  We will also briefly look at 
bereavement and will be learning of ways to 
remember people who we no longer see, or 
who we don’t see very often, 


